Welcome & Introductions

Highlighting Top Issues
- Transition from JJ for foster youth
- Examples of district provider challenges
- Updates on record retrieval costs
- Update on family representation on the team

Updates
- Guiding Coalition
- Engagement with Pilot Counties
- Education Subcommittee
- Information Sharing Workgroup (no new updates)
- Prevention Workgroup (no new updates)
- Presentations Opportunities

Brainstorm Solutions on Cross-County Cases
- a) communication issues between Juvenile Intake and foster care providers
- b) supervision of cross-county cases and the ability of young people to acquire services if they have DCF and juvenile justice cases open in two different counties (Refer to DOC Standards)
- c) the 5120 Notification of Move/Placement Change form and how additional stakeholders may be able to partake in its receipt
- d) youth who reside on reservations and who come into custody of the state due to an offense

Ongoing Discussion
- SPT year-end goals: 1) Crossover service information portal; 2) Celebration of crossover youth; 3) Review policies that impact crossover youth; 4) Roadmap for post-Georgetown engagement

Future Meeting Dates
- Calls/meetings are held on the 4th Wednesday of the month from 10:00am-12:00pm. Subsequent dates include:
  - June 23rd
  - July 28th

Workgroup Breakouts (see agendas below)
- Information Sharing
- Prevention
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Review draft of Information Sharing Toolkit

Determining what’s most useful for jurisdictions
- Judicial guidance for supporting the work
- Determining the role of judges
- Develop MOU template

Goal-setting and timeline
- What needs to occur and when to achieve each task?
CYPM Kansas State Policy Team: Prevention Workgroup Agenda
June 23, 2021 11:00am-12:00pm
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Review target focus

- Improve communication among or about:
  - Agencies and providers
  - Frontline staff
  - Accessing resources

Streamlining awareness of resources

- Crossover Coordinators are looking into linking websites

Survey development - Feedback

- Target audience #1: Families
  - See draft survey
  - Finalize survey

Next steps

- Determine a dissemination strategy
- Disseminate survey and analyze results
- Use survey feedback to develop a focus group OR establish a work goal based on results
- Create and disseminate similar surveys to youth and staff